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First, the mPOF was connectorised using a FC connector with a 120 μm diameter ferrule. As a consequence, once again 
the mPOF had to be etched using acetone for several seconds (from 10 to 15 seconds, depending on the exact fibre 
diameter) to reduce the diameter. Once the fibre diameter was less than the ferrule bore it was introduced in the 
connector and it was pulled out until the fibre became fitted. Finally the excess fibre in the end of the connector was 
cleaved7 with a hot blade at 77 C along the ferrule surface of the connector. Figure 4 show the section of the fibre in the 
ferrule bore.  This cleaving process has proven to be just as reliable as the polishing method described in the previous 
section, but is much quicker to implement. 
 
The cut-back method was used to measure the connection losses. A red laser with a maximum power of 620 μW at 636 
nm was used as a source. It had its output coupled to a single mode silica fibre with an end FC connector; its output was 
connected to the connectorised mPOF and the transmitted power was measured for several lengths. The transmitted 
power of a fibre, including the connector losses, can be written as:  
 
                                                             			ܲ = ଴ܲ ∙ ݁ିఈభ∙௅ିఈమ                                                        (1) 
 
where P is the transmitted power over a length of fibre L and P0 the power of the laser. Finally, α1 and α2 are the loss 
coefficients of the fibre and the connector respectively.  If we rearrange equation (1) we obtain the following linear 
expression. 
 
                                                            ܮ݊(௉௉బ) = −ߙଵ ∙ ܮ − ߙଶ                                               (2) 
 
In figure 5 are represented both the experimental data and their linear fit.  
 
 
Figure 5. Cut-back measurements of transmitted power. The dots are the experimental data, and the line is the linear fit. 
 
According to equation (2), the slope and the coordinate origin are the loss coefficient of the fibre and the loss of the 
connection respectively. In table 1 are given the losses with their errors both in linear and logarithmic scales, as 
measured at 636 nm. 
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Table 1. Connector and fiber losses at 636 nm.  
 
α1 (m-1) α2  α1dB (dBm-1) α2dB (dB) 
1.76±0.05 1.95±0.03 7.63±0.22 8.45±0.12 
 
4. DISCUSSION 
In our initial experiments with connectorised grating sensors, it appears that the signal to noise ratio obtained is at least 
as good as is the case when a glued connection is used between silica and POF. Consequently, we believe that these 
demountable connectors offer an enhancement to the usability of the polymer grating sensor technology. We also believe 
that further optimization of the connectorisation process should result in significant improvements to the losses obtained, 
which are still well in excess of what modeling suggests, taking into account the different mode field profiles and 
effective indices in the silica fibre and POF. Of the two approaches to preparing the fibre end in the connector, the 
cleaving method is simpler and much quicker to implement than the polishing approach, however we have not yet 
carried out a detailed study of the coupling efficiency achieved with each technique. Another important issue not yet 
properly studied will be the lifetime of such connectors, in terms of number of connections that can be made before the 
fibre surface becomes damaged. A small number of reconnections results in no significant changes to the device 
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